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SEE
Manufacturer, Middleman, Merchant or
Professional man?you should see the
San Francisco Expositon. Through

WESTERN UNION
you are always within a few minutes
of home and business.

Telegrams, Day Letters, Night Letter*,
Cablegrams, Money Transferred by wire.
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GRANDPA DIDN'T
NEED CAjCARETS

FOR THE BOWELS
Two hours a day sawing wood

will keep liver and
bowels right.

You who take exercise in an
easy chair must take

"Cascarets."

Enjoy life?feel bully! Don't stay
sick, bilious, headachy, constipated.
Remove the liver and bowel poison
which is keeping your head dizzy, your
tongue coated, your breath offensive,
stomach sour and your body full of
cold. Why don't you get a 10 or 25-
cent box of Cascarets at the drui{
store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
perienced. Cascarets work while you
sleep. Tou will wake up feeling lit
and fine. Children need this candy
cathartic too.

MASONS TO CONDUCT FUNERAL
Funeral services for Jehu DeHaven,

aged 73, who died Sunday afternoon
a', his home in Sunbury, will be held
to-morrow morning at that place at 9
o'clock, the Rev. llr. Auckerman offi-
ciating. The funeral will be in charge
of the Masons. The body will then
bo brought to this city for burial at
the Ilarrisburg cemetery.

AN EASY WAY TO END
CATARRH FOREVER

Simple llomi- Trralmrni Destroys
t.erniN of This Dangerous DUeaar

The reason why so many people who
suiter from Catarrh never seem able to
get cured is that they are continually
seeking the momentary relief of sprays
douching, greasy creams, ointments,
etc. Such things do open up the swol-
len nostrils and clear the head tempor-
arily. besides stopping for a while the
disgusting blowing, hawking, spitting
and choking, but they never cure. To
drive out Catarrh for good vou havegot to get down 10 its real cause.
Catarrh is a germ disease. The air is
always full of catarrh germs thrown
off by one person and absorbed by an-other and when the system does fail to
throw o(T such germs they find perma-
nent lodgement in the nose, throat and
head and multiply rapidly.

The germs of catarrh can be best de-
stroyed by inhaling the pure medicat-ed air of Hyomel (pronounced High-o-
rne). This splendid and powerful com-
bination of oil of Kucalyptus with'other
healing agent* has a wonderful germi-
cidal action. You breathe its air intoyour nose, throat and lungs by means
of a small hard rubber inhaler whlcn
If. C. Kennedy and other leading drug-
gists here In Harrlsburg and vicinity
?supply with every treatment. This
medicated air Is certain death to thegerms of Catarrh and drives them com-
pletely out of your system and when
the germs are destroyed the catarrh
with all its disagreeable symptoms will
stop. Even two or three minutes' use
will give refreshing relief, while, if you
will use it two or three times a day
for a few weeks It will completely ban-
ish catarrh and every symptom of ca-tarrh. As Hyomel is pleasant tobreathe and is always sold by drug-
gists everywhere with a positive guar-
antee of successful results or money
back, surely no Catarrhal sutferei
should go long before trying this simple
home remedy.?Advertisement.

HAIR BEAUTY
can be easily and

permanently attained
by using

Empress Empress
laiUntumi Instantaneous

HAIR HAIR
Color Remover

P » without Irritating
IxOolOrCr the skin. Removes

.. Superfluous HairOne ? M>IWaU«» in.,. nur . a new
rcatorea (ray or l.lqu'ri European

Depilatory sclen-faded hair to an> tlflcallycompound-
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can apply It. No and |IH
afterwash required. Trial bottle, 15c.,

One Dollar per box. from manufacturer-
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NEWSPAPERMEN
ARE ENTERTAINED

Press Representatives Dined by
Mayor lnouye, of Kioto,

Japan

By .4ssociated Press
Kioto, Japan, Nov. 9, ] 1.30 a. m.?

Many diplomats and special envoys

jwho have arrived here to attend the
coronation ceremonies are quartered
at the Kioto Hotel which has been re-
furnished from cellar to roof. Every
article used was manufactured under
the direction of the Imperial house-
hold, constituting one of the items in
the $5,000.ui»0 budget provided to pay
the expenses of the coronation.

Press representatives were enter-
tained at the hotel by Mayor lnouye
at a historic Japanese dinner, ancient
dances presented by Gei iha Girls took
the guests back a thousand years in
the history of the empire.

The mayor paid tribute to the im-
portant role the press has played in
promoting the progress of Japan and
like the mayors of American cities
he took advantage of the opportunity
to point out the attractiveness of Kioto
and the great industrial advance it has
made.

Many of the Americans in the city
attended the celebration of the for-
tieth anniversary of the Dossisha
Christian coiloege which is supported
largely by the subscriptions of Ameri-
cans and which was founded by Jo-
seph Neesima, who ran away from
Kioto and settled in Boston in 1863.

All the members of the cabinet are
here and when they are not engaged in
rehearsals for the coronation they are
considering the Chinese question.
They are said to believe that President
Yuan Shi Kai is disposed to postpone
his enthronement as emperor for a
time even if he finds it "impossible" to
check the monarchist movement. The
impression gained here is that Japan
regards the policies of the Chinese
president us hostile to Japanese influ-
ence.

ROYAL FEELS LIKE
"HOUNDED STAG"

[Continued From First Page.]

know where to turn. I didn't know
who would be on my back. I didn't
know who were and who were not my
enemies."

"Were they personal or political
enemies. Mayor?" still probed the in-
quisitive Mr. Taylor.

"O, political, 1 think. I don't sup-
pose I've got any personal enemies in

[the department."
"Well." smiled Mr. Taylor, "I sup-

| pose we've all got political enemies
i in our department."

"Et Tu Ciorgas?"
"Why not let this go over for a

week?" inquired Mr. Lynch. "This is
new to me. I'd like to know a little
more about it."

"Why haven't yon reported other
, acts to council. Mayor, if things have
bten going as you have said

"

went
on Mr. Taylor. "Why do you just re-
port this case to Council?"

The mayor was silent.
"Suppose we let it go over for a

week," again suggested Mr. Lynch.
"Well, I don't see why it shouldn't

be postponed for a week," agreed Mr.
fiorgaf. "It would be just as well to
hold it over until we can familiarize
ourselves with the matter. I'll second
Mr. Lynch's motion."

Hearing; on Brown Street
Council approved the acceptance by

Mr, Lynch of the completed Second
and Front street subways under the
Cumberland Valley tracks. The Plan-

! nlng Commission approved the ordi-
! nances authorizing the grading of
I Summit street and the vacation of a
| section of Brown street from Six-
teenth to Seventeenth. A resident of
the llillasked that Council grant a
hearing on the Brown street question

| to some of his fellow property owners
i as the Planning Commission had not
(ione so. Council fixed next Tuesday
for the hearing. Commissioner Lynch
said City Solicitor Seitz will be asked
next week for an opinion on the ten-
ure of office of both the mayor and

I city treasurer.

[President Wilson Sends
Flowers to Dying Woman

Special to The Telegraph
Washington. I>. C? Nov. 9. Roses

from the White House conservatory
cheered the last hours of Mrs. Mary
Taliaferro Miller Thompson, a Daugh-
ter of the Confederacy, who died atthe Sibley Hospital yesterday, a fewhours after the passage of the day that
marked the flfieth anniversary of her
marriage. The flowers were sent to
the hospital by President Wilson. Mrs.Thompson clutched the roses in her
hand when she died. By her beside
knelt her husband. Magnus Thompson,
a librarian In the War Department anda veteran of the Confederate army.

When President Wilson learned Sun-
day that It was the golden wedding
day of Mrs. Thompson Tie sent a large
bouquet to the dying woman. In abrief Interval of consciousness before
her death Mrs. Thompson saw the
(lowers and learned from whom they

i bad come.
Fifty years ago Mr. Thompson, whowas then a private in the Confederatearmy, wns convalescent at Berryvllle,

Vn., from wounds received In battle.
Among the young women who attendedthe wounded was Miss Miller. The
wounded soldier fell in love with her
and they were married when the war
was over.
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GETS GUNMAN AFTER
PISTOL FIGHT

[Continued From First Page.]
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SQUIRE T. V. GARDNER

Who single-handed faced fusillade of
shots to arrest desperate gunman.

tional Brewing Company's plant to en-

ter the "Bear Pit" they heard a fusil-
lade of shots. A few minutes later an

excited foreigner dashed up to them

and begged the squire to "Come up to
Franklin street, where a man was
shot."

Immediately the two officers started
up Main street on a run. At Franklin
street they were met by a crowd of
a hundred excited men, who told them
that a "bad man" had cut loose with a
revolver on Halpli Miller, but had not
injured him. Miller was too excited to
tell %vhere the gunman had gone.

The crowd, however, had watched
the flight of the assailant, but did not
attempt to check him. The crowd
pointed out the gunman to the squire,
who set out in pursuit. At Main and
Francis streets Squire Gardner saw the
gunman and called to him to stop.

Fires Pointblank

The gunman fled. Although un-
arnide, the squire pursued. In Main
street, a short distance above the filter
plant, the gunman stopped and fired
pointblank at Gardner, only a few feet
in the rear. The crowd which followed
closely broke and fled in wild disorder.

Cardner sprang at the man. who
fired a second shot pointblank into
his face. The squire dropped to the
ground when the second shot was
fired and feigned that he was hit. The
gunman then fled over onto the Read-
ing railroad and barricaded himself
beneath a car. The crowd scurried to
points of safety as the gunman fired
the second shot.

Halting a passing auto truck, driven
by a son of Patrolman James Pearson,
Squire Gardner went to the patrol-
man's home, at the upper end of the
West Side, and obtained a weapon.
Then he returned.

As Gardner approached the gunman
crawled beneath a car. Gardner
mounted the opposite end of the car
and cautiously worked his way for-
ward. When above the gunman Gard-
ner called to him to surrender. But
again the man fled. Through the nar-
row alleys and streets he ran, closely
followed by Gardner, with the crowd
at a safe distance in the rear, until
the old Pennsylvania canal was
reached.

Jumps Into Canal

Still at a run. the gunman leaped
across a low fence and sprang into
the canal in an attempt to reach the
other side. Rapidly Gardner drew
nearer him. As the gunman waded
into the center of the stream the deep
mud entangled his feet and Gardner
sprang to the edge of the stream.

Pointblank the gunman fired at his
pursuer. This time Gardner returned
the (Ire. Here the two men stood fac-ing each other, guns in hand.

"Drop your gun and surrender,"
called the squire.

Another snap of the trigger was his
only answer.

The gun was empty.
"Drop your gun or I'll fire," threat-

ened the squire.
The revolver was dropped and Gard-

ner sprang into the water and took
the man into custody.

The gunman was lodged in the bor-
ough loekup, where he declines to give
his name. He is a Southerner, about
24 years old, weighing about 180
pounds. He was in the penitentiary
three times, he told the officers.

Squire Gardner's clothes were torn
to tatters and he suffered many bruises
in the chase. None of the bullets fired
at him had any serious effect, al-
though they cut his clothes.

DO YOITR CHRISTMAS
MtIMKG KARI/Y

Tnking time by the forelock. Post-
master Sites has appealed to the Rotary
Club. Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations composed of business-
men. to do their Christmas mailing
early.

NOT A PARTICLE
OF DANDRUFF OR

A FALLING HAIR
Save your hair! Double its

beauty in just a
?few moments.

25-cent "Danderine" makes hair
thick, glossy, wavy and

beautiful.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair?growing all over the
scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Itsexhilarating stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine Immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knoylton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair Is as pretty and soft as any?-that
It has been neglected or Injured by
careless treatment?that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and
lots of it if you will just try a little
Danderine.?Advertisement

BRIDGE RUMORS
STIR UPSUNBURY

Railroad Officials Believe 4-
Traek Structure Is Near

Future Certainty

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 9.?The myster-

ious presence of railroad engineers,

who have been busy making surveys

at the bridges between Northumber-
land, Packer's Island and Sunbury;
rumors that the State Water Commis-
sion wants bridges built stronger, and
the strengthening of the piers and the

building of concrete ice-breakers lias
led railroad men here to believe that
a four-track bridge is to replace the
present two-track steel structures
from Sunbury to Northumberland.

Railroad officials, when approached
said that Willi&msport offices had the
work in charge and would not give out
anything definite. Assurances were
given, however, that an important
project is to be carried out here with- ,
in a short time and the only drawback
is the delay in making an appropria-
tion.

Plans Ready Dong Ago
The plans, they intimated, for this

project, the nature of which they
would not give out, had been ready in
1914, but when the business depres-
sion came the appropriation was not
forthcoming.

The railroad bridges here, since the
revival of traffic, have been taxed to
their capacity handling the Susque-
hanna, Shamokin and Sunbury divi-
sion traffic to and from the yards.

Heavier rolling stock, as in the case
of the Reading, makes an exceeding-
ly strong bridge necessary, and four,
instead of two tracks, have been re-
quired for many months. Prominent
railroad men said that they were not
ir a position to give out facts now. but
expressed the opinion that they would
not bo surprised to see such a bridge
here within a short time.

Promotion For Firemen
Result of Heavy Traffic

Special to The Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 9. ?To handle

the great volume of traffic, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad has been obliged to
promote yard and road firemen to
engineers, it was announced yester-
day.

Twenty-five yard firemen have been
advanced to enginemen, and all the
farloughed yard firemen re-employed,
together with a number of new men.
Six road firemen have been promoted
to enginemen and thirteen furloughed
firemen ordered back to work on tho
Middle Division.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBVRG SIDR

Philadelphia Division?l 33 crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 131.

Engineer for 131. ,

Conductor for 133.
Brakeman for 133.
Engineers up: Kautz. Grass, Keane,

Reisinger, Tennant, Black, Wenrick,
Gehr, Downs.

Firemen up: Newman. Kestreves,
Eckrich, Miller, Huston. Baker.

Conductors up: Doper, Fraellch.
Brakemen up: Stlmeling, Dearolf,

Gillett. Jackson, Hersh. Dengler, Wilt,
Bogner, Houdeshel, Hippie, Busser,
Yeager. Felker. Baltozer.

Middle nivlnlnn?22 crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 17. 18, 23.

Firemen for 18, 23.
Conductors for 17, 22, 23.
Eneineers up: Bennett, Free, Brig-

gles, Webster.
Firemen up: Mohler, letcher, For-

sythe, Sholley, Kohr, Malone. Look,
Snyder. Kuntz, Seagrlst, Potteiger,
Thomas.

Conductors up: Eberle, Patrick.
Brakemen up: Bolan. Putt, Kohli,

Spahr, Strausser, Stahl, Thorton, Klick,
Heck. McHenry, Durr. Reese, Kerwln,
Musser, Kllgore, Henderson, Sehoff-
stall.

Yard Crewi?
Engineers fol- 6, fourth 8, 10, 20, sec-

Acute for
Isfcufcintiofoes
I oiiournfipn|

Don t scold the cold;
get on hoard a Santa
Fe train to summery
California and run j
away from winter.

On the way?
Quaintly garbed Indians,
petrified forests, painted
deserts, and that supreme
wonder the Grand Can-
yon of Arizona.

Atthe end?
Hedtf of roses, gold of f
orange orchards, sunny
slue/, golf, autoing, and the j
romance of old Spanish days.

You may go in luxury on the
California Limited °r Itravel economically in a tour-

ist sleeper.
Four daily transcontinental
trains and the weekly Santa j
Fe de-Luxe.
Fred Harvey meals.

Aale for bnaklati.

S. B. St. John, G. A.,
711 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia, Fa.

ond 22, second 24, third 24, 28, 62, 56.
Firemen for second 8, 10, 20, 28, 32,

36, 48.
Engineers up: Saltsman. Snyder, Pel-

ton. Shaver. uarnlls, Beck, Beiver,
Blosser, Malaby, Hodgers, J. R. Snyder,
McCartey, Lleby, Fulton. Fells, Mc-
Morrls.

Firemen up: Wilson, Barkey, Sheets,
Balr, Kyde, Keever, Ford, Klerner,
Crawford.

12\0L,.% SIDE

Philadelphia Dtvlaflon?2l4 crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 203, 127. 225, 232,
222. 208. 247. 223, 215. 202. 241, 226.

Engineers for 203, 127, 225.
Fireman for 127.
Conductors ior 210. 214. 241. 247.
Flagmen for 127. 225. 226, 231, 247.
Brakemen for 202, 203 (two), 215,

225. 241. 247.
Conductors up: Uyman, Dlbhart,

Waltman, Thomas, Forney.
Flagman up: Krow.
Brakemen up: Shaffner, Musser. Day-

man, Mumlna, Jacobs. Essie, Twlgg,
Baker, C'oyle, iMiller, Kice, Illvel, Coder.
Yost. Vandllrig. Dutz.

Middle Division ?lol crew lirst to go
after 12:45 p. m.: 112, 1 16. 105, 108. 106,
102. 104. 119.

Engineer for 112.
Fireman for 106.
Conductor for 116.
Brakemen for 112, 116. 104.
Yard t'rewn?To go after 4 p. ni.::
Engineers for second 126, third 124,

second 102.
Firemen for second 108. first 126, sec-

ond 1 24. 1 30. 132. first 106, second 106.
second 102. third 101.

Engineers up: Rider, Anthony, New-
myer, Reese.

Firemen up: 7-elders, Muggins, Pot-
ter. Fortenbaugh, McDonald, Clark,

j Qulgley, Smith. Balr, Kawell.
rhu HEADING

Hnrrlnbur" 1)1vision?l 6 crew first
to go after 10:45 a. m.: 17, 11, 4, 14, 12,
24, 2, 9.

East-bound?Bl, 52, 53.
Engineers for 11, 12. 24.
Conductor for 12.
Brakemen for 11. 12. 24.
Engineers up: Morne, Glass. Bona-

witz, Richwine. Tipton.
Firemen up: Blumenstine. Harman,

Zukowski. Grim, Barr. Sullivan, Dob-
bins, McMullen, Chronister, T<ex.

Conductors up: Sypes, Orris.
Brakemen up: Dahr, Heckert, Deader.

Mummert, Gunther, Hinkle, Momma,
Painter, Paxton, Conklln, Fenste-
macher. Harder, Sullivan, Yoder,
Creager.

Must Go Get His New
Clothes Before He Can

Re-enter Almshouse
Dewis Denhart, aged 61, can't re-

lurn to the county almshouse until

after he brings back his new clothes.
Lenhart has been in the jovial

habit of leaving the almshouse every

time he gets a new suit. He returns

within a few days clad in but littlo

but nature's garments, be having sold
off the new suit. This morning Judge
McCarrell informed the county's ward
that he must bring back the suit he
sold last before he can return to the
almshouse.

James C. Kulp, Veteran
of Civil War, Is Dead

James Crawford Kulp, aged 71, a
veteran of the Civil War and an em-
ploy. of the Pennsylvania Railroad
for 4 4 years, died yesterduy afternoon
at his home, 115 Calder street, after
an illness of several months.

During the Civil, War he served in
Company K, 179th regiment of Penn-
sylvania volunteers. He entered the
employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad
in 1869 at Mifflin and was transferred
to this city shortly afterward.

He is survived by his wife and five
children, Mrs. Mary C. Sicker, of
Lewistown; George, Isabella, James
and Mildred Kulp. Funeral services
will be held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Ridge Avenue Methodist
church, the Rev. William W. Hartman
officiating. Burial will be made at
East Harrisburg cemetery.
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Permanent Relief for
Chronic

Knowledge and Practice of Cor-
rect Daily Habit the

Great Essential.

in every household."
Get a bottle of Or Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin and keep it in the house to
use when occasion arises. A trial
bottle, free of charge, can be obtain-
ed by writing lo Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
454 Washington St., Monticello, 111.

TO DINE AND DISCUSS PARK
Governor Brumbaugh has invited

the members of the city council and
the city planning commission and sev -

eral prominent citizens to meet War-
ren N. Manning at dinner at the
Executive Mansion on next Tuesday
evening when the development of
Capitol Park Extension will be taken
up.

I.OSE A 1* \l II OF HENS f
One pair of hens await identification

at the police station. The hens worn
taken from Marshall Carter, colored,
who was arrested Sunday morning.

1 Household Economy §

9 Hovr to Tlnvc the Beat Conch V
8 Remedy and Save by

Making It at Home

I Cough medicines, an a rule contain a
Ilarge quantity of plain svrup. A pint ofgranulated sugar with % pint of warm
water, stirred for 2 minutes, gives you

j as good syrup as money can buy.

Then get from your druggist 2% ounce?
| Pinex (.50 cents worth), pour into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with sugar
syrup. This gives yoil, at a cost of only
54 cents, a full pint of really better cough
syrup than you could buy ready made for
.s2.so?a clear saving ofnearly $2. Full
directions with Pinex. Itkeeps perfectly
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual cough or
chest cold at once and conquers it in 24
hours. Splendid for whooping cough,
bronchitis and winter coughs.

It's truly astonishing liow quickly il
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough
and heals and soothes the inflamed mem-
branes ir. the case of a painful cough.
It also stops the formation of phlegm itii
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end-"
ing the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Xorway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol, and has been
used for generations to heal inflameJ
membranes of the tllroat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask you!
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex,"" ami
don't accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
lv refunded, goes with this preparation
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Constipation is a condition affecting
all classes of all people and can be
permanently relieved only by acquir-
ing habits of regularity.

The most natural time for the eli-
minativo process is in the morning
when both the muscular and nerv-
ous systems are relaxed by sleep and
rest. When relief does not come
readily, it is an excellent plan to take
a mild laxative at bedtime. Cathar-
tics and purgatives, that by the vio-
ence of their ijuick action shock and
disturb the system, should not be
employed.

An effective laxative remedy that
is very dependable, and which does
not gripe or otherwise disturb the or-
gans involved, is found in a com-
bination of simple laxative herbs
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
that can be bough) at the drug store
for fifty cents a bottle.

Mrs. C. C. Allen, 215 Koam St., New
Monterey, Calif., wrote to Or. Cald-
well that she "found Dr. < 'aidwell's
Syrup Pepsin just whaf was needed
for constipation and distress of the
stomach after eating. It should be

FRANCE TO SPEND
$160,000,000 HERE

[Continued Prom First Page.]

supplies necessary to reconstruct and]

modernize French industries when
the war is over they will endeavor to

establish reciprocal trade relations be-
tween the United States and France. I

The commission is headed by
IMaurice Damour, formerly French

consul general at New Orleans, now
secretary of appropriations of the
French Chamber of Deputies. The
other members are J. Deseur, agricul-

tural engineer, and a delegate of the

chamber of deputies; L. Trincano, di-
rector of the National Watch Making
School at Besantion, and a delegate of
tho chamber of deputies; E. Delesalle-
Thirlez, secretary of the Spinners'
Syndicate, and T. Chouffour, a banker.
Three other members representing
the Metallurgic industry and the
iOyons Chamber of Commerce will ar-
rive shortly.

lias Good Racking
Although this commission is not a

government organization it is backed,
the commissioners said by all the
large industrial and commercial or-
ganizations of France and a majority
of the bankers.

"Before the war France imported a
large portion of all structural iron and
steel, industrial machinery and all
manner of supplies from Germany,"
said Mr. Damour. "But it is now con-
ceded in France that the great friend-
ship shown by the United States will
bring about close trade relations be-
tween the two republics at the con-
clusion of the war.

"The purchases we will arrange for
will be necessary to rehabilitate
France's various industries after the
war, but we will also take opportunity
to modernize many of the plants. Be-
fore the war we were spending at
least $1(10,000,000 a year for German
machinery and industrial supplies. I
feel sure this sum will now be spent
in the United States and that our
purchases will lead to far larger ones
in the future.

"Our orders will cover virtually all
kinds of machinery from agricultural
implements to finer grades of textile
machines. Ample provision has been
made for the financing of these
orders."

Grasp This Opportunity!
We've conducted many sales in the past established many records in

value-giving?but never have we approximated the offerings in this present sale.
That is demonstrated by the wonderful response that has been accorded by the
public. If you haven't profited?don't put it off longer?Come!

f S N >

Women's 59c value One lot of Women's Men's 10c Canvas Women's Fleece
deep Flounce Embrol- and Misses' Tailored ' ' Vests and Pants long
dered White Petti- Suits, all wool, silk Gloves just in. Pair , . .

R
',

h u.H
coats. Sale Wednes- lined serge, sls and Jersey Ribbed

dav $lB values sleeve. Sale Price

24c $7.79 3c 19c
\u25a0\ "v N \u25a0<

Men's $1.50 New
Turkish Bath Winter Pants, 2 hip. Girls' Curly Bear $3.00 All Wool

2 side and watch . -
...

Towels, full bleached. pockets. Reliable and Coats, assorted colors, bweatei Coats, as-

e.,. T>,.w
dependable goods. worth $2.00. Wednes- sorted colors andSale Price Nicely tailored. Sale _

, ? ,

Price Wednesday day white. Sale Price

3'« c 89c 98c SIA7
f S \u25a0» f f

__ , _
Women's New Win-

.. ?,
Men's 10c Half ter Coats, $12.50 to Mens 25c Firemen Childrens 25c

Hose, assorted colors, sls value. Wednes- and Police Suspenders. Fancy Color Flannel-
all sizes day Sale Price ette Petticoats

k%c $4.69 9c 9c
Jl' V '

??????\u25a0 f «i

$4.00 Women's and
Misses' Pure Wool $4.00 All Wool Women's and
Poplin Skirts. Same Serge Dress Skirts. Misses' New Corduroy -sea,

fine poplin used In
Extra size for stout Dresses. Both styles. new goods?go in this

best garments. New- one and two piece,
est models, all sizes. women, black and value $lO and $12.50. sale, each
Black and navy. Spe- navy. Each, during To no in Wednesday's
cial sa l e siile, your pick

$1.85 $2.25 $5.89 29c
wJ

f\f \ \

Women s up to $1.25 and 50c size Turkish Towels, full Women's Pure Silk Thread
$1.49 value line white voile and

Wednesday Sale Price "°8°. » B,e « art «r toP- a " black .
organdie Blouse Waists, slightly leac d- cdnesday Sale Price

whUe and colors . Hale Prtce
soiled. Wednesday, your pick

29c 19c

SMITH'S, 412 Market Street
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